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HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS 

As usual we have our festive walk up Tandle Hill with mulled wine and mince pies. This year on Tuesday 
12th December.  See walks programme, at end, for details 

 
SOCIALS 

December  Christmas Social on Monday December 18th. 
We meet under the Santa at the Town Hall at 6.30 p.m. We will then wander into the 
markets and have a gluhwein..... or two!!! Following that it's down to the Paramount 
(Wetherspoons) on Oxford Road for food, drinks and........the Christmas Quiz!!!!!! 
We always have a great night so I do hope you can join us, no booking required. 
 

January - Wednesday January 10th at 11.00am (tour lasts approximately 1 hour  30 minutes). 
Exciting news, at last we've managed to organise a tour to the Bridgewater Hall in Manchester 
(Lower Mosley St, M2 3WS) 
This is your opportunity to visit the amazing building, a magical place, and get an insight into the workings 
behind the scenes of this iconic venue. Many of you will have been to concerts but now's your chance to 
see the building from a whole new angle. 
The cost of the tour, £6, needs to be sent to Chris to secure your place, preferably before December 15th. 
We have a provisional booking for 20 people so it will be a first come first served basis and I will let you 
know if you are on the list. Contact Chris Quinn for details c20kew@googlemail.com  0161 633 9167  
07791452798 
February  
The planned tour of Manchester Interiors for the 21st November has been rescheduled for February 6th 
2018. The people who were booked on that tour, I have a list if you have forgotten, please come along. If 
you couldn't come on the last date you are welcome to join us, details below. 
This tour will take us inside some of Manchesters iconic buildings and the brilliant guide, Jonathan 
Schofield, will have stories and facts to impart. He is a fantastic guide and always entertains as well as 
providing interesting information.  Meet at Victoria Station by the big wall map at 10.50 for the tour start at 
11.00. The tour lasts approximately 90 minutes. The cost is £10, the going rate for most Manchester tours 
now. You don't have to send the money but if you let me know if you will be attending it would be very 
useful as we need to have a minimum of 12 people to make the tour viable. Contact Chris Quinn 
c20kew@googlemail.com  0161 633 9167  07791452798 
 
Another successful well attended AGM. Most of the same officers were elected, but as Mike Lyons our 
treasurer of many years, stood down, we are lucky that Sean Dunn agreed to take over. Thanks to Mike for 
all his work over the years. Prior to the meeting Maggie Smith lead us on a merry dance , sorry walk, 
through green and interesting paths of Monton and Worsley  beforehand. Her walks organiser’s report was 
up to the usual poetic standard. See website. Thanks to Mags for organising it all, including lunch and 
Peter, Rob and Jean, her assistants. 
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Nutsford Vale. Manchester Council have put in a planning application to build a school on about a third of 

this lovely, well kept country park in Levenshulme/Gorton. Along with local residents, we have put in an 
objection. More details from Salle Dare. 
 
Short walks. We are considering having more in our summer programme, possibly two per month, maybe 

more. If you think this is a good idea, would like to comment or like to offer to lead such walks please 
contact Maggie Smith. 
Next Weekend away 14/15 April. Details in the New Year, keep an eye on website. 

 
THE FOUR POINTS RAMBLE challenge is to walk to each of the four extremities of England (that is, the 
northernmost, southernmost, westernmost, and easternmost tips of the mainland), then return to the 
starting point.  Part of this project is to write books which describe the walk but with digressions related to 
incidents on the walk or with local connections. The books are sold mainly through, and wholly on behalf of, 
local charities. Many of us have bought and enjoyed the books. Steve Saxton describes his latest 
ramblings, while researching the next book. 

 
The Path Less Trodden     My current Four Points Ramble book, Ramble 

Through Northumberland, is providing exhilarating walking, but also a few 
challenges by way of overgrown and little-used paths.  Well-publicised routes 
such as the Coast Path or St Cuthbert's Way are generally well trodden, but 
elsewhere the paths are variable in terms of passibility.  A broad and beaten 
way may peter out amongst dense seven-foot nettles; footbridges marked on 
an OS map may have been washed away and not replaced; waymarkers may 
have disappeared.  Just as you think you've lost a path, it can reappear, but 

after a time you realise that the track you're following has not been kept clear by ramblers but by sportsmen 
after pheasants, or by farmworkers in the course of their jobs. 
 
There is nothing very surprising about this.  The northern part of Northumberland, where I've been walking 
so far, is a long way from any large town or city, and even small towns are few and far between.  Contrast 
that with Greater Manchester, its thousands of Rambler members, tens of thousands of keen walkers, and 
hundreds of thousands of dogwalkers, leading to heavy footfall on most paths.  Of course the rural paths in 
empty Northumberland must be much less intensively used.  Nonetheless it is sobering to walk ten miles, in 
good weather, in the holiday season, without seeing even one other rambler, as I have done more than 
once.   
 
The local Tourist Information leaflets tend to assume (maybe correctly in most cases) that tourists want to 
drive somewhere, park, and take a little stroll, or at most a short circular walk.  And yet, talking to a taxi 
driver, I found that he often ferries walking groups around, and takes their luggage to their destination so 
that they can pursue a linear route.  So there must be some routes that are reasonably well used. 
 
Perhaps the publicity given to the proliferating Trails and Ways concentrates almost all the holidaymaking 
walkers onto these routes, leaving other walks (equally scenic, in my opinion) undiscovered and unloved.  
In places I felt reasonably sure, from the growth of vegetation, that no other walker could have passed that 
way this year. 
 
Another possible reason for untrodden paths is the very sparse traffic on the lanes.  It was not unusual to 
walk two or three miles without once needing to stand aside for a passing vehicle.  So given a choice 
between an overgrown path between two villages, and a little-used lane, local pedestrians are more likely 

to use the lane, leaving the path to become yet more overgrown. 
Is this a problem?  In some specific cases, perhaps not; but in other 
places delightful paths that should be available to all are in danger of 
slipping into a downward spiral of difficulty leading to under-use leading 
to near-impassibility.  Here in Manchester we are focused on keeping 
our own paths open and in good condition, and rightly so; but perhaps 
there would also be a case for occasional weekends away helping less 
populated areas keep their paths open?  
If you want to know more about the walks and the books you can email 
Steve saxton_s@yahoo.co.uk or go on their website  
http://www.fourpointsramble.org.uk/ 

or facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/Four-Points-Ramble-Association-402323480386/  

mailto:saxton_s@yahoo.co.uk


The list of books (in geographical order) is: 23 Cumberland & Westmorland Ramble; 
24 Ramble Through North Lancashire; 1 Ramble Through West Yorkshire 
2 Ramble Past Manchester; 3 East Cheshire & North Staffs Ramble 
4 Ramble Through the Heart of England; 5 Northants & Oxfordshire Ramble 
6 Upper Thames & Wiltshire Ramble; 7 Ramble Though Somerset 
30 Ramble Through Nossex;  
£7.99 each except the Nossex book is £10.  Post free to Ramblers members 
 
Path clearing.  
From Steve’s article above sounds like we could maybe go and help out in Northumberland for a bit! 
Meanwhile The Salford path team have been out on Barton Moss, clearing footpath 29, part of the The 
Salford Trail. Also cleared vegetation from another section of the trail near the A580. Although not much 
work will be done over the winter from the spring Rob and his team will be out again but really need more 
volunteers to help as we cannot cope with the work that needs doing. You don't even have to be a member 
of Ramblers. It's quite good fun and very rewarding work.  

        
Barton Moss before and after                Path 29 before and after          Fallowfield  before and after 
In Manchester we cleared part of a path off Wellington Rd, Fallowfield. Still more to do but good start made. 
This runs parallel to the Fallowfield loop for a large section but is a useful link between various residential 

streets and the non overgrown section is obviously well used. 
 
Keepers Cottage, on the original Salford Trail route. 
From David Yates. Good news on this long term project.   
First of all in October:  The farmer has cleared the fallen tree on the south (motorway) slope down to the 
footbridge and then our team erected a rail down to the bridge from the top of the bank. The attached 
photos show before, during and after construction. This should keep horses (suspected as the chief causes 
of the deep mud) off the path and act as a steady for walkers as they negotiate the still less than ideal 
conditions.   On the north side, we have removed another tree which was across the steps and done some 
weed clearing. The bridge itself is in very good condition.  More work is to be done on both sides but the 
biggest hurdle has been overcome.  So Salford Trail section 10 could now be open for business. 

       
 
End of November update:    Just after more materials had been bought and delivered to the site, with the 
help of the farmer, Salford Council announced they were going to finally start the work, which for a long 
time they said they couldn’t afford to do. Veronica and I braved the weather and inspected the Council's 
work at Keeper's Cottage.  The contractors have used all our posts and rails so our work was not in vain. In 
fact they are taking the work forward just as we had planned to do. 
 
So far, one week into the two week job, they have put down most of the chippings, held in place by side 
rails. There is evidence of their planning to put in a second, lower rail to prevent very small ponies getting 
through. Large gate posts are in the process of being erected at the top of the path and at the far end of the 
bridge.  On the far (north) side a wonderful flight of steps has been installed. Some infilling is still required 
and the path into the field is clearly going to have more attention.  



 
Overall, we were overjoyed! And relieved that they had built on our work and not, as I had feared, trashed 
it. So thanks to all who helped and those who funded this little scheme. 
Thanks to David, Veronica their sons, friends and other Ramblers members for all their work. 

 
 SALFORD'S CITY COUNCIL'S - Big Day Out - September 2017 
We were very lucky to have a very well located and 'posh' marquee 
at this event which attracted lots of people. So we were very busy 
promoting The Ramblers, The Salford Trail, The Manchester Green 
Corridor and the benefits and joys of walking. Thanks to Pete and 
Rob for helping. 

 
M&S help Salford council get an Oscar! Salford Council won the 
national Excellence in Cycling and Walking award partly due to the 
Salford trail, which some of our members created and developed 
and the council helped with. 

 
WALKING ELSEWHERE  Sgurr na Banachdich: A Munro on the Cuillin Ridge 

In early May 2017, the sky was blue and the sun bright as we started our walk opposite the lonely Glen 
Brittle Youth Hostel on the Isle of Skye. Our objective was the Sgurr na Banachdich at 3,166ft, on the 
Cuillin Ridge.  
We began following a good path along the course of the burn as it cut its way across the moorland in a 
series of small falls, pools and water slides. At a point where a tributary joined we turned to follow a rough 
trod up the steepening hill side, climbing towards the rocks that towered above. We had views across to the 
fine hills on the island of Rhum to the south, before we entered the boulder strewn corrie. We crossed to 
the back and across a grassy bank before beginning a steep climb, first up a good zig zag across the scree 
slope and then a more loose steep section, before we emerged into the bare upper corrie. Sheer black rock 
rose from the grey scree and talus in a powerful scene and with a final pull we reached a narrow edge with 
views down a precipitous wall into Coire a’ Gheadaich . A stony ramp then led us to the narrow rock crest 
of our objective – the summit of Sgurr na Banachdich on the magnificent Cuillin Ridge. 
 

   
Looking to the Isle of Rhum           The summit, with Loch Coruisk below  West over Loch Eynort 
Nestled far below us the freshwater Loch Coruisk and Loch Scavaig open to the sea, to the south the hills 
on the islands of Eigg and Rhum were looking fine in the afternoon sunshine and to the west we could see 
over Loch Eynort in the distance the western islands of the Outer Hebrides. Radiating out from our perch 
were the peaks and pinnacles of the Cuillin Ridge. The full traverse of the Cuillins is the UK’s premier 
mountain challenge, often completed over two days with a bivouac high on the ridge or in a gruelling 16 
hour day. Improbably, the ridge has been traversed by the legendary mountain biker Danny Macaskill, click 
here for the video of his exploits. 
A more relaxed way of getting near to Danny’s starting point and for magnificent views up to the Cuillin 
Ridge from Loch Coruisk, little boats from Elgol offer trips up Loch Scavaig and enable good walks around 
Loch Coruisk with the Cuillin Mountains towering above. We savoured our time on the summit, drinking in 
the views, in the afternoon sunshine, with not a breath of wind.  Eventually we started to retrace our steps 
for a late return to the Glen after a magnificent day in the mountains. Alan Manning. 

   
The ridge to the Inaccessible Pinnacle    The Cuillin from Elgol             Loch Coruisk and the Cuillins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQ_IQS3VKjA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQ_IQS3VKjA


RECENT WALKS AND SOCIALS. 

          
Marsden Moor. Rain of biblical proportions, a plague of midges, some adventures crossing a range of 
streams and becks that were in full flow, but, in the end, Margaret led us to the promised land (the Railway 
Hotel in Marsden). 

     
Derker to Shaw  One of Martin's magical mystery tours, this time to Derker, Sholver, Besom Hill and other 
places we'll never find again. One little shower and plenty of sun. Many thanks Martin - great walk. 
 
Sale. Many thanks to Brian for a lovely walk, with autumn crocuses, a buzzard and sunshine. 
 

                    
Great evening walk around Manchester, interesting things to see. Well researched and led by Mags. Such 
a warm evening made us thirsty, we had to finish in the Paramount for a refreshing beverage! 
 

   
Bury to Ramsbottom  Photos of today's Bury to Ramsbottom walk are B&W because of a project I'm doing. 
Many thanks to John Ireland for leading. Kate. B&W captures the atmosphere we had for most of the day, 
wet, well. Though we did get glimpses of sun. The shorter version two of us did was a pleasant stroll down 
into the valley. Steam train ride back a bonus as always. 
 
Hadrian’s wall staying at the modern, well appointed new hostel The Sill. Very handy for the Twice Brewed 

Inn, with its own micro brewery. It was a great weekend, thanks to Margaret and Kate for two excellent 
walks and to Kev 'Mr Weekend' Murphy for getting it all organised!  



   
Friday – Vindolanda Fort with ongoing dig, if you fancy a go volunteers needed every summer. 

             
Saturday- East on Hadrians Wall and Sycamore gap with the famous tree. 

     
Sunday - Walking West on Hadrians Wall.  

     
Irlam Station, with its wonderful cafe/museum. Mainly on route 10 of Salford trail, including the partly, 
restored section near Keeper's Cottage, see earlier item. Good lunch in the station café after. 

         
Irlams O’ Th’ Height. Thanks to Maggie for leading and for providing tea half way round. 
Great tour round the Plaza theatre and cinema in Stockport today, lovingly restored to its former Art Deco 
glory. Excellent art deco café as well. Thanks to Chris for arranging. 
 



    
Fascinating tour of Stockport Plaza. Restored to its  Art Deco glory by volunteers and professionals. 

   
The Sam Bamford Trail led by Dave Lees for TfGM walking festival.  

   
Extra walk for TfGM festival.  Interesting walk led by Mags on part one of the Salford Trail (with diversions!). 
Starting  from "The Plaque" at Salford Quays finishing at the newly re-opened Peel Park. 

                                   
Well done everyone today on the walk from Littleborough. Weather could have been kinder but hey ho. 
Nevertheless a good walk and happy bunch.  
First experience and it was great - weather not so good, people couldn't have been any friendlier. 

    
A pleasant walk from Kearsley to Radcliffe.  A bit gloomy to start but it got brighter and only a bit of drizzle. 
The cobbled towpaths were very slippery but nobody fell in the canal! Thanks Salle. 



 
Sale Watersides. Thanks to Pat for a good walk last Monday. Linked the Bridgewater canal with the Mersey 
on the Trafford side.  Including an old church at Ashton on Mersey and Ashton Park. 
 

      
First snow and hail of winter today on our walk Middlewood Trail and Macclesfield canal. Thanks to Alan for 
the local history, seen here pointing out the remains of a swing bridge for cattle and carts. Good find was 
the outdoor cafe near Nelson Pit with giant umbrellas to shelter under, and excellent mulled fruit punch and 
cake. 

 
 

RAMBLERS WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS PARTNERSHIP The Ramblers has entered into a three year 
agreement with Ramblers Worldwide Holidays. We will receive a payment for holidays booked by our 
members. So don’t forget if you take a Ramblers Worldwide Holiday tell them you are a member of 
Manchester and Salford Ramblers and quote MR10 
 
OTHER WALKING GROUPS WHO ARE PART OF THE RAMBLERS 
The Manchester Weekend Walkers http://www.mwwalkers.org.uk/home.htm 
For 20 and 30year olds Manchester and District walkers (MAD walkers) http://www.madwalkers.org.uk 
Longer walks and other group walks in Area programme: http://www.manchester-ramblers.org.uk 

 
 

CURRENT WALKS PROGRAMME 
 
Please watch the website http://www.manchesterandsalfordramblers.org.uk for any changes to the walks programme   
For information contact -  Mags Metcalf  07947 864 534.   
All walks 5/6 miles unless otherwise stated. 
Please bring a packed lunch/drink on walks. 
We are provisionally introducing a programme of shorter (2-4 mile) walks which will start at 11.00. 

 

Day Date Walk description 
All walks circular 
unless stated 

Meeting place and time. 
Tues & Sat start at 10.30 unless 

otherwise stated. Monday walks 
start at 11 am 

Walk leader 
and contact 
details 

 2017    

Tuesday Dec 12 Tandle Hill  
Annual Christmas 
walk   Chadderton 

Victoria Station for 10.26 train to 
Mills Hill Station.  Arrives 10.37 
Parking nearby 
 

Chris Quinn 
07791 452 798 

Day Date Walk description 
All walks circular 
unless stated 

Meeting place and time. 
Tues & Sat start at 10.30 unless 
otherwise stated. Monday walks 
start at 11 am 

Walk leader 
and contact 
details 

Monday 
 
short 

Dec 18 Ellenbrook circular 
Boothstown 
11am start 
 

Start of Busway at Ellenbrook 
V1 or V2 bus 
 

Geoff Jones 
07801 261 571 

http://www.manchesterandsalfordramblers.org.uk/


Ramblers 
W W 
Festival 

Dec 23 
to  
7 Jan 
 

Ramblers Winter 
Walk Festival 

26th Dec   Maggie 
6th  Jan   Salle    

See Area 
Websites 

Boxing 
Day 

Dec 26 Heaton Park and 
area 
12 pm start 

Heaton Park Metro  Maggie Smith 
07879 465 047 

  2018    

Saturday 
 

Jan 6 Manchester Centre 
Building  

Royal Exchange Theatre to HOME Salle Dare 
07523 871 475 

Tuesday Jan 9 A load of old halls! 
Worsley 

Entrance to Wardley Cemetery , 
near flyover on A6, Walkden.   
Bus 36, 37, 38 from Piccadilly 

Rob Dean 
07521 976 455 

Monday  
short 

Jan 15 Worsley 
11am start 

Park at Dukes Drive, Monton Green 
Bus 33, 68, 2  

Veronica Yates 
07941 094 078 

Saturday Jan 27 R Irwell, through 
Burrs CP to  
Summerseat to Bury 

Bury Metro at 10.30 Salle Dare 
07523 871 475 

Tuesday Feb 13 Cobden St. tip and 
other salubrious 
areas! 

Pendleton Church (St Thomas'),  
Ford Lane, near Salford Precinct 

Peter 
Matthews 
07914 640 293 

Monday 
TfGM  

 short 

Feb 19 Littlemoss and 
Hollinwood Canal 
TfGM walk week 
11am start 
 

Ashton West Metro stop Steve Saxton 
0161 860 7857 

Saturday 
TfGM 
Linear 

Feb 24 East Didsbury to 
Chorlton Water Park 
TfGM walk week 

East Didsbury Metro stop  Return 
from CWP  
Linear 

Phil 
Featherstone 
07753 682 575 

Tuesday March 
13 

Mossley circular Victoria Station for 10.57 train to 
Mossley  

Rob Dean 
07521 976 455 

Monday 
short 

March 
19 

Stretford to Urmston 
Linear 
11am start 

Stretford Metro 
Return Urmston Town Centre on bus 

Brian 
Cartwright 
07721 020 607 

Area 
AGM 

March 
24 

Manchester Centre 
11.30 for walk 

Manchester Cathedral  for walk 
AGM Central Meth Hall , Oldham St 

Mags Metcalf 
07947 864 534 

Easter 
Saturday 

March 
31 

Healey Dell, 
Rochdale 

Rochdale Railway Station, then bus 
464 (Accrington) to junction A671 
and B6377, Shawclough Rd 

Martin Riley 
07908 081 959 

Tuesday April 10 Marple Ridge,  Goyt 
Valley 

Ridge Quarry car park near Romper 
Inn. SK6 7ES.  Car share available.  
Phone Barry or Maggie Smith 

Barry Windle 
07952 860 747 

Monday  
short 

April 16 
 

Debdale reservoirs 
circuit.  11 am  

Debdale Park, Hyde Rd entrance 
Bus 201,203 from Piccadilly 
Debdale car park,Wall Way 

Maggie Walker 
07947 195 875 

 
 
 

 
 
 



    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Committee  Committee  
Position, Name,  e-mail Phone Position, Name,   e-mail Phone 
Chair: Salle Dare  
salle_e_dare@yahoo.co.uk 

07523871475 Footpath Officer :Richard Cleverley 
rwcleverley@googlemail.com  

07593077422 

Secretary: Mags Metcalf   
sec.mandsramblers@gmail.com 

839 3865 Website Administrator: 
Geoff Jones 
web.mandsramblers@gmail.com 

01942 604262 
07801 261571 
 

Treasurer: Sean Dunne 
sean.a.dunne@btinternet.com 
 

 Newsletter Editor: 
Margaret Manning 
mmanning@ntlworld.com 

861 8390 

Walks Co-ordinator:  
Maggie Smith  
maggie.smith400@btinternet.com 

794 3565 Social Secretary : 
Chris Quinn c20kew@googlemail.com 

633 9167 

Membership Secretary & Publicity 
Officer : Bob Lenihan 
r.lenihan@ntlworld.com 
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